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A bstract

W erelatestructurally dynam iccellularnetworks,a classofm odels

wedeveloped in fundam entalspace-tim ephysics,toSDCA,introduced

som e tim e ago by Ilachinskiand Halpern. W e em phasize the crucial

property ofanon-linearinteraction ofnetwork geom etry with them at-

terdegreesoffreedom in ordertoem ulatethesupposedlyhighlyerratic

and strongly uctuating space-tim estructureon thePlanck scale.W e

then em bark on a detailed num ericalanalysis ofvarious large scale

characteristicsofseveralclassesofm odelsin orderto understand what

willhappen if som e sort ofm acroscopic or continuum lim it is per-

form ed.O fparticularrelevance in thiscontextisa notion ofnetwork

dim ension and itsbehaviorin thislim it. Furtherm ore,the possibility

ofphasetransitionsisdiscussed.
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1 Introduction

In thebeautifulbook[1]thetitleofchapter12reads:"IsNature,underneath

itAll,a CA?".Such ideashavein factbeen around forquitesom etim e(cf.

e.g.[2],[3],[4]or[5],to m ention a few references).A little bitlater’tHooft

analysed thepossibility ofdeterm inistic CA underlying m odelsofquantum

�eld theory or quantum gravity ([6]and [7]are two exam ples from a long

listofpapers).Form oredetailed historicalinform ation see[1]or[8].A nice

collection ofreferencescan also be found in [9]. However,we would like to

issue a warning against an overly optim istic attitude. W hile we share the

generalphilosophy uttered in theseworks,therearesom esubtlepointsas’t

Hooftrem arkscorrectly([10]).Itisnoeasy task toincorporatesom ethingas

com plexasthetypicalentanglem entstructureofquantum theoryintothe,at

�rstglance,quitesim pleand localCA-m odels.W ewould liketo em phasize

that it is not su�cient to som ehow sim ulate or reproduce these quantum

phenom ena num erically on a com puter or CA.W hat is actually called for

is a structural isom orphism between those phenom ena and corresponding

em ergent phenom ena on CA.This problem has been one of the reasons

underlyingourinterestin CA havingauctuatingtim e-dependentgeom etry

(seebelow).W erecentlyobserved thatideasaboutthediscrete�nestructure

ofspace-tim e sim ilar to our own working philosophy have been uttered in

chapt.9 of[8],in particularconcerning theexistenceofwhatweliketo call

shortcuts orwhorm hole structure.

Stillanotherinteresting pointisdiscussed by Svozil([11]),i.e.thewell-

known problem ofspecies doubling offerm ionic degreeson regularlattices,

which,as he argues,carries over to CA.Am ong the various possibilities

to resolve this problem he suggests a kind ofdim ensionalreduction (\di-

m ensionalshadowing"),which leadsin theCA oneisactually interested in,

to non-localbehavior (see also [1]p.649�). Itis perhapsrem arkable that,

m otivated by com pletely di�erent ideas,we cam e to a sim ilar conclusion

concerning the im portanceofnon-localbehavior(cf.[12],see also [13]).

W hilepresently thediscussion in thephysicscom m unity,when itcom es

to the high-energy end offundam entalphysics,isdom inated by string the-

ory and/or loop quantum gravity, fram eworks which are in a conceptual

sense certainly m ore conservative,we nevertheless regard an approach to

these prim ordialquestionsvia networks and/orCA asquite prom ising. In

contrasttotheabove-m entioned (m oreconservative)approacheswhich start

from continuum physicsand hopeto detectdiscretespace-tim e behaviorat

theend oftheanalysis(forexam pleby im posing quantum theory asa quasi

G od-given absolute fram ework on the underlying structures over the full
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range ofscales),we prefera m ore bottom -up-approach. O ne ofourreasons

forthispreferenceisthatwedonotbelievethatquantum theory holdssway

unaltered over the m any scales addressed by m odern physics down to the

pristine Planckian regim e.Like ’tHooft,we regard quantum theory rather

as a kind of e�ective interm ediate fram ework, which em erges from som e

m oreprim ordialstructureofpotentially very di�erentnature.W estartfrom

som e underlying dynam ic,discrete and highly erratic network substratum

consisting of(on a given scale)irreducibleagentsinteracting (orinterchang-

ing piecesofinform ation)via elem entary channels.O n a m orem acroscopic

(or,rather,m esoscopic)scale,wethen try to reconstructtheknown contin-

uum structures as em ergent phenom ena via a sequence ofcoarse graining

and/orrenorm alisation steps(see [14]and [25]).

W hileCA havebeen widely used in m odelingcom plex behaviorofm olec-

ularagentsand thelike(a catchword being arti�ciallife orConway’sgam e

oflife;fora random selection see e.g. [1],[15],[16],[17],[18]or [19]),pa-

pers on the m ore pristine and rem ote regions ofPlanck-scale physics are

understandably lessnum erous.

W hen we em barked on such a program m e in the early nineties ofthe

lastcentury,wesoon realized thattheordinary fram ework ofCA,typically

living on �xed and quiteregulargeom etricarrays,appearsto befarto rigid

and regular in this particular context. In order to im plem ent the lessons

of generalrelativity we have to m ake their structure dynam ical, that is,

not only the localstates on the vertices ofthe lattice but also the local

states attached to the linksneed to be dynam ic. A fortiori,we would like

the whole wiring diagram oflinksto be \clock-tim e dependent".To putit

briey:m atter shallacton geom etry and vice versa,where we,tentatively,

associatethepattern oflocalvertex stateswith them atterdistribution and

the geom etric structureofthenetwork with geom etry.

O ur�rsttask therefore isto turn both the site and the link statesinto

fully dynam icaldegreesoffreedom ,which m utually depend on each otherin

a dynam icaland localway. Furtherm ore,allthisisassum ed to happen on

very irregular arrays ofnodes and links which dynam ically arrange them -

selvesaccording to som egiven evolution law.Then the hopeis,thatunder

certain favorable conditions, the system willundergo a (series of) phase

transition(s)from ,forexam ple,a disordered chaoticinitialstateinto a kind

ofm acroscopically ordered,extended pattern,which m ay beassociated with

a classicalcontinuum space-tim e with som e m atterliving in it.

O neofour�rst(published)papers,in which weim plem ented such apro-

gram m ewas[20],seealso [21];forthenotion ofdim ension ofsuch irregular

structuressee[22].W ecarefully inspected theliteratureknown to uson CA
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atthetim eofwritingthosepapers,butonly severalyearslater,when oneof

the authors(M .Requardt)had thepleasure to review the book by Ilachin-

ski,webecam eawareofslightly earlierrelated ideasdeveloped by Ilachinski

and Halpern (see e.g. [1]or[23]forreviewsand furtherreferences). In the

followingsectionswearegoingtorelatethesetwooriginally independentap-

proachestoeach otherand discussthebehavioroftwointerestingdynam ical

network m odels we em ployed and studied in greater detail. Furtherm ore,

we give an overview ofan extensive num ericaland com putationalanalysis

ofthese m odelsystem s.

2 A C om parison ofSD C A and our D ynam ic C el-

lular N etworks

2.1 SD C A

SDCA have been introduced by Ilachinskiand Halpern and arestraightfor-

ward generalisationsofCA (fora m ore recentapplication see e.g.[24]).In

the sim plest cases they are placed (as m ost ofCA) on a �nite or in�nite

regular grid,e.g. Z
d. The generalisation consists ofthe assum ption that

also thelinks,connecting thesitesofthelattice,can becreated and deleted

accordingtoalocallaw.M oreproperly,wehavelinkvariables,lxy,attaining

the value 1 ifsite x islinked to site y and being zero otherwise.

In thiscontextitisofcourseofgreatrelevancewhich sitescan belinked

at all. In [1]or [23], for exam ple, links of the original background lat-

tice Z2 belong to thispooltogetherwith diagonallinksto the next-nearest

neighbors.In therespectiveexam plessom estartcon�guration ischosen on

theEuclidean background latticeand onecan observe,in thecourseofclock

tim e,theem ergenceofadditionaldiagonallinksand thesubsequentdeletion

ofsom e ofthem ,aswellasdeletion and reinsertion ofthe originalhorizon-

taland verticallinks.The localdynam icalrule guaranteesthatonly links

connecting nearestornext-nearestneighborsparticipate in the process(cf.

e.g. section 8.3 in [1]). Thisentails thatthe change ofthe wiring diagram

proceeds stillin a rather localand orderly way with respect to the initial

Euclidean lattice.

These restrictions are ofcourse not necessary. In general,CA can be

de�ned on an undirected graph.Ateach sitex wehaveattached a sitestate

sx,being capable ofattaining som e discrete values (typically sx 2 f0;1g)

whilelink stateslxy can havethevalues0or1.In SDCA thewiringdiagram ,

i.e.,thedistribution oflinks,isnow also a dynam icalevolving structure.A
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locallaw,being independentofthe constantly varying wiring diagram can

beform ulated by em ploying thenaturalgraph distance m etric given by

d(x;y):= m inflg (1)

with  a path, connecting the sites x and y and l its length, i.e., the

num beroflinksalong thepath (thisdistancebeing in�niteifthesitesarein

disconnected piecesofthenetwork).W ith thism etric,thegraph becom esa

discrete m etric space. Ballneighborhoodsaround a site x are then de�ned

by

B r(x):= fy;d(x;y)� rg (2)

(cf.e.g.[22]or[25]).

For convenience we introduce som e notation. The underlying tim e de-

pendent lattice (the wiring diagram ) is denoted by Lt. sx;lxy (or si;lik)

designate the local site or link states (in the sim plest case sx 2 f1;0g,

lxy 2 f1;0g). N (x) is a certain neighborhood ofsites and links aboutthe

site x. A classicalCA is given by a localdynam icallaw or rule,i.e., a

m ap from som e N (x) to S,the state space at site x. Typically the type

ofneighborhood and the localrule are chosen to be the sam e over the full

lattice.

Things becom e a little bit m ore com plicated ifthe wiring diagram is

chosen to also becom e (clock)tim e dependent. In thatcase itism ore rea-

sonabletode�netheneighborhoodsby thedistancem etric,i.e.,choosesom e

B r(x). Note thatnow the actualsite and link contentofB r(x)istim e de-

pendent,while the de�nition ofthe neighborhood can be given in a tim e

independentform . From a m athem aticalpointofview we could form ulate

ratherarbitrary localrules,butphysicshastaughtusto avoid too arti�cial

orcum bersom erules,which depend on ratherad hocassum ptions.So,quite

reasonablelawsappearto betotalistic orouter-totalistic rules,which acton

the sum ofsite states and/or link states in the ballB r(x) with a possible

particularrole played by sx itself.

In the generalcase,thedynam icsisgiven by a pairoflocallaws:

s
(t+ 1)
x = F1(s

t
x0 2 B r(x);l

t
x0y0 2 B r(x)) (3)

l
(t+ 1)
xy = F2(s

t
x0 2 B r0(l

t
xy);l

t
x0y0 2 B r0(l

t
xy)); (4)

in which wehavebeen a bitsloppy in ordernotto overburden theform ulas

with too m any indices. To get an idea how this schem e works in concrete

exam ples,see sect.8.8 of[1]or[23]orthesectionsbelow.
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Rem ark:W ewould liketoem phasizeagain,that,in thetypicalexam ples

given above,link deletion orcreation isrestricted to nearestornext-nearest

neighbors with respect to the background lattice (e.g. Z
2). The lattice

evolution ishencestillquiteregular.Thisisofsom erelevancein com parison

to our cellular networks,which are capable ofdeveloping both localand

translocalconnectionswith respectto som ereference space.

2.2 O ur D ynam ic C ellular N etw orks

O urnetworksarede�ned on generalgraphs,G ,with V (G )thesetofvertices

(sites ornodes)and E (G )the setofedges(linksorbonds). The localsite

statescan assum evaluesin a certain discrete set.In the exam pleswe have

studied,wefollow thephilosophy thatthenetwork should beallowed to �nd

itstypicalrange ofstatesvia the im posed dynam ics.Thatis,we allow the

si to vary in principle overthe setq� Z,with q a certain discrete quantum

ofinform ation,energy orwhatever. The link states can assum e the values

Jik 2 f� 1;0;+ 1g (we are assum ing here the notation Jik instead oflik as

we regard the linksasrepresenting a kind ofelem entary coupling).

Viewed geom etrically we associate the states Jik = + 1;� 1;0 with di-

rected edgespointing from sitexito xk,ortheotherway around,or,in the

lastcase,with a non-existing edge.Thatis,ateach clock tim estep,t� � (�

an elem entary quantum oftim e),we have asunderlying substratum a tim e

dependentdirected graph,G t.O urphysicalidea isthatateach clock tim e

step an elem entary quantum q is transported along each existing directed

edge in the indicated direction.

To im plem ent our generalworking philosophy ofm utualinteraction of

overallsite states and network geom etry,we now describe som e particular

network laws,which weinvestigated in greaterdetail(seethefollowing sec-

tion).W em ainly considered twodi�erentclassesofevolution lawsforvertex

and edge states:

� Network type I

si(t+ 1)= si(t)+
X

k

Jki(t) (5)

Jik(t+ 1)= sign(�s ik)forj�s ikj� �2 _
�

j�s ikj� �1 ^ Jik(t)6= 0
�

(6)

Jik(t+ 1)= 0 o.w. (7)
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� Network type II

si(t+ 1)=si(t)+
X

k

Jki(t) (8)

Jik(t+ 1)= sign(�s ik)for0 < j�s ikj< �1 _
�

0 < j�s ikj< �2 ^ Jik(t)6= 0
�

(9)

Jik(t+ 1)= Jik(t)for�s ik = 0 (10)

Jik(t+ 1)= 0 o.w. (11)

where �s ik = si(t)� sk(t) and �2 � �1 � 0. W e see that in the �rst

case,verticesareconnected thathave very di�erentinternalstates,leading

to large localuctuations,while forthe second class,vertices with sim ilar

internalstatesare connected.

W e proceed by m aking som e rem arksin orderto putourapproach into

the appropriatecontext.

Rem arks:

1. Itisim portantthat,generically,laws,asintroduced above,donotlead

to a reversibletim eevolution,i.e.,therewilltypically beattractors or

state-cycles in totalphase space (the overallcon�guration space of

the node and bond states). O n the otherhand,there existstrategies

(in the context ofcellular autom ata!) to design particular reversible

network laws (cf. e.g. [26]) which are,however,typically ofsecond

order.Usuallytheexistenceofattractorsisconsidered tobeim portant

forpattern form ation.O n theotherhand,itm ay su�cethatthephase

space,occupied by thesystem ,shrinksin thecourseofevolution,that

is,thatone hasa ow into sm allersubvolum esofphasespace.

2. In the above class oflaws a direct bond-bond interaction is not yet

im plem ented. W e are prepared to incorporate such a (possibly im -

portant) contribution in a next step ifit turns out to be necessary.

In any case there are notso m any ways to do thisin a sensible way.

Stated di�erently,theclassofpossible,physically sensibleinteractions,

isperhapsnotso large.

3. W e would like to em phasize that the (undynam ical) clock-tim e, t,

should not be confused with the \true" physicaltim e,i.e.,the tim e

operationally em ployed on m uch coarser scales. The latter is rather

supposed to be a collective variable and is expected (or hoped!) to
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em erge via a cooperative e�ect. Clock-tim e m ay be an idealelem ent,

i.e.,a notion which com esfrom outside,so to speak,but{ atleastfor

thetim e being { wehave to introducesom em echanism ,which allows

usto labelconsecutive eventsordescribechange.

The following observation we m ake because itisrelevantifone followsthe

generalspiritofm odern high energy physics.

O bservation 2.1 (G auge Invariance) Theabove dynam icallaw depends

nowhere on the absolute valuesofthe node chargesbutonly on theirrelative

di�erences.By the sam e token,charge isnowhere created ordestroyed. W e

have

�(
X

i2I

si)= 0 (12)

where,for sim plicity,we representthe setofsitesby their setofindices,I,

and � denotes the di�erence between consecutive clock-tim e steps. Putdif-

ferently,we have conservation ofthe globalnode charge. To avoid arti�cial

am biguities we can, e.g.,choose a �xed reference leveland take as initial

condition the constraint
X

i2I

si= 0 (13)

W econcludethissubsection by sum m arizingthem ain stepsofourwork-

ing philosophy.

R �esum �e 2.2 Irrespective ofthe technicaldetailsofthe dynam icalevolution

law under discussion,the following,in our view crucial,principles should

be em ulated in order to m atch fundam entalrequirem entsconcerning the ca-

pability ofem ergentand com plex behavior.

1. Asisthe case with,say,gauge theory or generalrelativity,our evolu-

tion law on thesurm ised prim ordiallevelshould im plem entthem utual

interaction oftwo fundam entalsubstructures,putsloppily:\geom etry"

acting on \m atter" and vice versa,where in our context\geom etry"

isassum ed to correspond in a loose sense with the localand/or global

bond states and \m atter" with the structure ofthe node states.

2. By the sam e token,the alluded self-referentialdynam icalcircuitry of

m utualinteractions is expected to favor a kind ofundulating behav-

iororself-excitation abovea return to som euninteresting‘equilibrium

state’as is frequently the case in system s consisting ofa single com -

ponentwhich directly feedsback on itself.Thispropensity forthe ‘au-

tonom ous’generation ofundulation patternsisin ourview an essential
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prerequisite forsom eform of\protoquantum behavior" wehope to re-

cover on som e coarse grained and less prim ordiallevelofthe network

dynam ics.

3. In the sam e sense weexpectthe overallpattern ofswitched-on and -o�

bondsto generate a kind of\protogravity".

3 N um ericalStudies

W e now put our two cellular network m odels on a sim plex graph with n

verticesxi and edgeseij,i;j2 f1;:::;ng.M ore speci�cally,the m axim ally

possible num ber ofedges is n(n � 1)=2. W e choose such a sim plex graph

as initialgeom etry. As an initialdistribution for vertex states (seed) we

chooseauniform (random )distribution scattered overtheintervalf� k;� k+

1;:::k � 1;kg. In an early state ofthe work we also used other (initial)

distributionsaswellbutwe did not�nd any signi�cantly di�erentresults.

The initialvalues for edge states Jik were chosen from f� 1;1g with equal

probability 1=2. In otherwords,ourinitialstate isa m axim ally entangled

nucleusofverticesand edgesand theideaistofollow itsunfoldingunderthe

im posed evolution laws.In a sense,thisisa scenario which triesto im itate

the big bang scenario. The hope is,thatfrom thisnucleussom e large-scale

patternsm ay ultim ately em erge forlarge clock-tim e.

For num ericalinvestigations,the size ofthe CA is by necessity rather

lim ited. To obtain an estim ate forpropertiesofthe large networks,which

weareultim ately interested in,wesim ulated networksofincreasing sizeand

tried toextrapolatetheexpected propertiesforlargernetworks.Theaverage

ofallvertex statesisapproxim ately 0 by construction and thethesum ofall

tem poralchangesofvertex statesisexactly 0.Form ostotherpropertieswe

found thattheaverageoverthewidth oftheinitialvertex statedistribution,

over�1 and �2,and overspeci�crealizationsofinitialconditionsaswellas

tim e, has a linear dependence ofthe given property on the network size

n. Figure 1(a) shows an exam ple and table 1 sum m arizes the observed

dependencies. A few ofthe quantities did not show linear dependencies,

see�gure 1(b)and (c).W hilethestandard deviation ofspatialuctuations

has an unknown dependency on network size (1(b)),the num ber of\o�"

bonds clearly scales with the num ber of totaledges, i.e., with n2. This

suggeststhata random graph approxim ation with constantprobability for

\o�" edgesm ightbepossible.

In m ostresultson a single size network we used n = 200 and k = 100.
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Figure 1: Exam ples ofthe observed dependence ofaveraged quantities on

network size.M ostquantitiesscalelinearly with network sizeforboth types

ofnetwork laws like illustrated in (a). For som e quantities the scaling is

unclear,as for �(�s ik) for network type I shown in (b). The num ber of

\o�" bondsshown in (c) scales with the totalnum berofbonds,i.e. with

n2.Thecirclescorrespond to networksoftypeI,thesquaresto networksof

type II.

property law
scaling of

card m in m ean sigm a m ax

vertex statessi(t)
law I 0:3n � 0:85n sm all 0:85n 0:5n

law II 0:3n � n sm all 0:58n n

tem poraluctuations�s i(t)
law I 0:15n � 0:78n 0 0:53n 0:78n

law II 0:54n � 0:47n 0 0:26n 0:47n

spatialuctuations�s ik(t)
law I 1:4n 0 0:55n ? 1:7n

law II 1:05n 0 0:29n 0:21n 1:10n

spatialuctuations�s ik(t),Jik 6= 0
law I 1:2n 0:1n 0:7n ? 1:7n

law II 1:05n 0 0:29n 0:21n 1:10n

vertex degreesdegi(t)
law I 0:04n 0 0:7n 0:05n n � 1

law II 0:23n 0:31n 0:55n 0:08n 0:68n

tem poraluctuations�deg i(�)
law I 0:03n � 0:12n sm all 0:04n 0:12n

law II 0:24n � 0:17n sm all 0:07n 0:18n

spatialuctuations�deg ik(t)
law I 0:1n 0 0:05n ? 0:22n

law II 0:36n 0 0:09n 0:08n 0:37n

spatialuctuations�deg ik(t),Jik 6= 0
law I 0:08n sm all 0:08n ? 0:25n

law II 0:32n 0 0:07n 0:06n 0:34n

Table1:Scalinglawsforaveraged propertiesofthetwonetwork types.M ost

quantities scale linearly with the num berofnodesn. Som e scale with the

squareofn,whileothershave an unknown scaling behaviour,denoted by a

question m ark in the table.
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3.1 Lim it cycles

Because ofthe �nite phase space ofthe CA (technically it is in�nite,but

the vertex states only �lla �nite intervalofZ due to the nature of the

network laws),network stateswilleventually repeat,which leadsto a lim it

cycle because ofthe m em ory-less dynam ics. W e tested forthe appearance

ofsuch lim itcyclesfordi�erentnetwork sizen and to oursurprise,networks

oftypeIhad with very few exceptionsextrem ely shortlim itcyclesofperiod

6. The exceptionswe were able to �nd,had periodsofa m ultiple of6,the

longestfound (in a network with n = 810)was36. The prevalence ofsuch

shortlim itcyclesisstillan open question and beyond thiswork. W e note

in thiscontextthatalready S.K au�m ann observed such shortcyclesin his

investigation ofswitching nets([15],[16])and found itvery am azing.Such

shortcycles were also found in random networks ([27])in a quite di�erent

context.

Thisphenom enon isrem arkablein theface ofthehuge accessible phase

spaces oftypicalm odelsand pointsto som e hidden ordering tendenciesin

these m odelclasses. W hatiseven m ore startling isthatthisphenom enon

prevails also in our case for m odelclass 1 when we introduce a further

elem ent ofpossible disorder by allowing edges to be dynam ically created

and deleted.W e form ulate the following hypothesis.

C onjecture 3.1 W e conjecture that this im portant phenom enon has its

roots in the self-referentialstructure (feed-back m echanism s)ofm any ofthe

used m odelsystem s.

Itisinstructive to observe the em ergence ofsuch shortcyclesin very sm all

m odels on paper,setting for exam ple �1 = �2 = 0,i.e.,no switching-o�

ofedges and taking n = 2;3 or 4. Taking,e.g.,n = 2 and starting from

s2(0) = s1(0) m od 2,the network willeventually reach a state s1(t0) =

s2(t0). W ithout loss ofgenerality we can assum e s1(t0)= s2(t0) = 0 and

J12(t0) = 1. This state develops into a cycle oflength 6 as illustrated in

table2a.Fors1(0)= s2(0)+ 1 m od 2thestateeventually becom ess1(t1)=

s2(t1)+ 1,without loss ofgenerality s1(t1) = 1,s2(t1) = 0,J12(t1) = 1,

resulting in the dynam ics in table 2b. Again,the length ofthe cycle is 6.

Hence,6 is a good candidate for a shortcycle length,which { ofcourse {

doesnotexplain why such a shortlength should appearatall.

Thetransientsin networksoftypeIarealsorathershortand grow slowly

with the network size (data notshown).

Networks oftype IIhave m uch longer lim it cycles and transients. Be-

causeofnum ericallim itationswewereonly ableto determ inecycle lengths
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a) b)
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t0 0 0 1 1 0 1

t0 + 1 � 1 1 0 0 1 1

t0 + 2 � 1 1 � 1 � 1 2 � 1

t0 + 3 0 0 � 1 0 1 � 1

t0 + 4 1 � 1 0 1 0 � 1

t0 + 5 1 � 1 1 2 � 1 1

t0 + 6 0 0 1 1 0 1
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Figure2:Lim itcycledynam icsofam inim alnetworkof2vertices.b)Length

oftransientsand lim itcyclesin networksoftype II.

forsm allnetworks. Asshown in �gure 2b)the typicaltransientand cycle

lengthsboth grow approxim ately exponentially.

3.2 Vertex degrees and internalstates

To characterizethenetworksresultingfrom thetwo di�erentevolution laws,

we m easured severalkey quantities,including the distribution ofnode de-

grees(also called thevertexdegree sequence),thedistribution ofnodestates

xi,the distribution ofbond statesJij,aswellastem poraland spatialuc-

tuations ofthese quantities. The vertex degree distribution in dependence

on �1 fora network of200 verticesisshown in �gure 3a)and b)fornetwork

law Iand IIrespectively. The second param eterwas�xed as�2 = 1:2� �1

to im plem enta reasonablehysteresisin thedynam icaladdition and rem oval

ofedges and the degrees were observed after a transient of10 tim e steps,

i.e.,prevalently stillin a transientdynam icsregim e.Thenetwork structure

undergoesa seriesofchangesforincreasing �1=2.

NetworksoftypeIevolve from alm ostfully connected sim plex networks

to m oresparseconnectivitieswith increasing �1=2.Thereisa regim e,where

few vertices with very high degree coexist with m any vertices with a low

degree (around �1 = 60), which is rem iniscent of the situation in sm all

world networks. W e,however,observe a bim odaldistribution (with very

sharp peaksin each given network,see �gure 3)ratherthan a powerlaw of

abundance ofnode degrees. For large �1=2 the network eventually breaks

apartand allnodeshave vertex degree 0.

For networks oftype II the situation is { as expected { inverse with

respectto �1=2.The networksare trivialwith vertex degree 0 forallnodes

for sm all�1=2 and connect increasingly dense for increasing �1=2. In this
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Figure 3: Distribution ofabundance ofnode degrees in dependence on �1

(a: network type I,b: network type II).The second param eter was �xed

to �2 = 1:2 � �1,n = 200,and the totalabundances shown are collected

over 10990 di�erent initialconditions. I.e.,for each �1 (y axis) the colors

ofthe pixels show the num beroftim es the node degree (corresponding to

the x position) appeared in the set ofgraphs generated with 10990 initial

conditions. Note the logarithm ic scale on the colorscale and the y axesof

the exam ples.

fam ily ofnetworks,thedistribution ofvertex degreesisalwaysfairly broad

and rem ains such up to large �1=2. W e observe an intriguing structure of

m ultiple m axim a ofthedistributionsin a widerange of�1=2 values.

Theobserved structureofgroupsofhighly connected and lessconnected

vertices in the averaged distributions m ay arise from each given network

realization havingthesetwogroupsofverticesorappearduetotheexistence

oftwo di�erenttypesofnetworks.To probethesepossibilities,weexam ined

the abundancedistribution ofnodedegreesforindividualinitialconditions

(Fig. 4).In allexam pleswe observe the sam e structure asin the averaged

picture (Fig. 3a), such that we have to conclude that there is only one
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Figure 4:Distribution ofabundance ofnode degreesin network Iforthree

separateexam plesofinitialconditions,dependenton �1 (again �2 = 1:2� �1

and n = 200). Note again the logarithm ic colorscale. Allexam plesreect

theoverallstructureoftheaveraged data,thusshowingthattheappearance

of hubs with large vertex degree and vertices with sm alldegree actually

occurswithin thesam enetwork and atthesam etim eand isnotan artifact

ofaveraging overm any initialconditions

type ofnetwork fora given �1;�2 pairthathasa structured vertex degree

distribution.Furtherm ore,carefulexam ination showsthatthisdistribution

can { unlike in the averaged picture { be fairly sharp,with often only one

ortwo prevalentvaluesforthevertex degree.Thesam eistruefornetworks

oftypeII:Distributionsresem bletheaveraged picturebutoften with sharp

peaksfora single value forthe vertex degree (data notshown).

The tem poraluctuations,degi(t+ 1)� degi(t),ofvertex degrees give

usinsightinto the stability ofthe network structure.Fornetwork law Iwe

observe at �1 � 35 an abruptphase-transition from basically no tem poral

uctuations in the node degrees (\frozen network") to fairly high uctua-

tions(\liquid network").Foreven larger�,theuctuationsslowly abatein

agreem entwith the sm alleroverallvertex degrees. Itissurprising thatthe

transition isso abruptespecially in thefaceofthem uch sm ootherdevelop-

m entofthedistribution ofvertex degrees(Fig.3).

W hile the node degrees instruct us on the geom etry ofthe CA graph,

i.e., presum ably on the structure of space, the state variables si tell us

som ething aboutan \energy" or\m ass" density in som eappropriatesense.

Asexplained abovethesum overlocalstates,
P

Isi,isconserved,and hence

isthe sum ofchanges
P

I
�s i= 0. Thisdoes,however,notim ply thatthe

distribution of si or changes in si are trivial. Figure 6 shows the m aps

for di�erent node value distributions depending on �1 2 f1;:::;111g and

�2 = 1:2�1.

The results are,as expected,very di�erent for the two network types.

NetworksoftypeIhaveaclearregion ofinterm ediate�valueswherethedis-
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(b)(a)

Figure5:Distribution ofabundanceoftem poralchangesin nodedegreesde-

pendenton �1 (again �2 = 1:2� �1 and n = 200).Noteagain thelogarithm ic

colorscale.

tribution ofnodestatesisstrongly bim odalfor62 � �1 � 85.Forsm aller�,

i.e.,forlessbondsbeing switched o�,there isa broad distribution ofnode

states,and for larger � values,we observe a sharp unim odaldistribution

around 0 corresponding to disconnected graphs,in which the node states

are basically frozen in their initialvalues. Intriguingly,the transitions be-

tween the di�erent types ofstate distributions occur at sharp values of�

rem iniscentofphasetransitions.

Networks oftype IIhave no bim odaldistributions ofnode values,but

there is a visible m odulation in the width ofnode state distributionswith

di�erentvaluesof�1.Forsom e�values,thedistribution ofobserved states

is rather sharp,for others rather wide. It is also interesting to note that,

contrary to the naive expectation, the totalwidth ofthe distributions is

slightly largerthan fornetworksoftypeI(notethelightblueleftand right

tails for �1 � 60). The fact that nodes with sim ilar node state are con-

nected and can reach som eequilibrium and nodeswith very di�erentstates

are separate and can notinteract(equilibrate)directly seem sto allow such

\outlier" states.

4 D im ensionality

W hen studying such m odels as described above, it is oftantam ount im -

portanceto �nd certain e�ective geom etric characteristicsofthelargescale

behaviorofsuch irregular(in the sm all)networks. Thisholdsthe m ore so

ifone plansto perform som e coarse-graining orcontinuum lim it. Itisevi-
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Figure 6: Distribution ofabundance ofnode states in dependence on �1

(again �2 = 1:2 � �1 and n = 200). As before,each line corresponds to a

�xed pair of�1;�2 and shows a distribution ofobserved node states in a

logarithm ic colorcode. Dark red pixelscorrespond to node statesthatare

observed very often,and dark blueare statesthatareneverobserved.

dentthat,in particular in the latter situation,only globalfeatures can be

signi�cantwhile,on theotherhand,the�nerdetailson sm allscalesshould

beignored.

Thenotion ofdim ension isoneofthesefundam entalorganizingconcepts.

There exist ofcourse quite a few di�erent versions ofthis concept in the

m athem aticalliterature,m ostofwhich,whilelooking usefulat�rstglance,

haveto bedism issed on second thoughts.W ewillnotgivetheprosand cons

ofallthe di�erentnotions(a m ore detailed discussion can e.g. be found in

[22]and [25]),letusonlym akethefollowingpointclear.Thediscretem odels

wearedealing with arenotto beunderstood assom esortoftessellation of

a preexisting continuousbackground m anifold likein algebraic topology.In

thatcaseitwould forexam plebereasonableto usethedim ensionalconcept

em ployed in sim plicialcom plexes.

In ourcase,exactly the opposite istrue.W e view the continuum asan

em ergentlim itstructure,beingtheresultofa(com plicated)renorm alisation

group like processofcoarse-graining. In this process,due to the rescaling

ofgeom etric scales,m ore and m ore vertices and links are absorbed in the

in�nitesim alneighborhoods ofthe em erging pointsofthe continuum . Asa

consequence,whatam ountsto a localde�nition ofdim ension in thecontin-

uum isactually a large scale concepton the network,involving practically

in�nitely m any verticesand theirwiring.

Halpern and Ilachinskim ake a certain suggestion in theirwork (see e.g.
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[23]),which also happensto be a distinctly localconcept. They de�ne the

e�ectivedim ensionality astheratio ofthenum berofnext-nearestneighbors

to the num ber of nearest neighbors averaged over the set ofsites of the

network.Itisatypicalpropertyofm ostofthedi�erentdim ensionalconcepts

thatthey usually coincide on very regularspaces.Thisisforexam ple well-

known forthevariousnotionsoffractaldim ension (cf.e.g.[28]or[29]).For

thenotion introduced abovewehaveforinstancein thecaseofZ2:N nn(x)=

8;N n(x) = 4, i.e. D IH = 2 and correspondingly for higher dim ensions.

However,forotherlatticeswhich arenotso regularortranslation invariant,

i.e. having a m ore com plicated localneighborhood structure, this is no

longer true. W hile one would stilllike to associate on physicalgroundsin

m any cases their dim ension with the corresponding em bedding dim ension

oftheam bientspace,the above quotientm ay yield a di�erentvalue.

The deeper reason is that the accidentalnear-order ofthe lattice m ay

di�erfrom itsm oreim portantfar-order.Thisphenom enon and thefollowing

physicalargum ent m otivated us to choose a di�erent notion of intrinsic

dim ension which hasa lotofvery niceand desirablepropertiesashasbeen

shown in thepaperswecited above.O riginally wewereprim arily m otivated

by the following reasoning. W hat kind of intrinsic global property (i.e.

being independentofsom e em bedding dim ension oraccidentalnear-order)

isrelevantfortheoccurrenceofphasetransitions,criticalbehaviorand the

like? W e wound up with the following answer:Itisthe increase ofnum ber

ofnew agentsordegreesoffreedom one seeswhen one startsfrom a given

lattice site and m oves outward. Thisled to the following de�nition (note

thatweintroducetwoslightly di�erentnotionswhich again coincidein m any

cases).

D e�nition 4.1 The (upper,lower) internalscaling dim ension with respect

to the vertex x isgiven by

D s(x):= lim sup
r! 1

(ln�(x;r)=lnr);D s(x):= lim inf
r! 1

(ln�(x;r)=lnr) (14)

The (upper,lower) connectivity dim ension isde�ned correspondingly as

D c(x):= lim sup
k! 1

(ln@�(x;k)=lnk)+ 1;D k(x):= lim inf
k! 1

(ln�(x;k)=lnk)+ 1

(15)

Ifupper and lower lim itcoincide,we callitthe internalscaling dim ension,

the connectivity dim ension,respectively.

In [25]we exhibited the close connection ofthis concept with im portant

propertiesin various�eldsofpurem athem atics(growth properties ofm etric
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spaces). Furtherm ore, when perform ing som e continuum lim it we could

show thatournotion ofdim ension m akescontactwith the variousnotions

offractalorHaussdor� -dim ension.

5 D iscussion

In the preceding sections we introduced and studied networks which are

in variousrespectsgeneralisationsofstructuraldynam ic CA,i.e.,networks

with both the site states and the wiring (link-distribution) being dynam ic

and (clock)tim edependent.W ethusrealizean entangled dynam icsofgeom -

etry and m atterdegreesoffreedom asin,say,generalrelativity orquantum

gravity.In contrasttom oreordinary CA weadm itavery high degreeofdis-

orderin thesm allwhilewehopethatournetwork m odels�nd an attracting

setin phasespace aftersom e transienttim e,thusdisplaying som e patterns

ofglobalorder.W eareparticularly interested in orderingphenom enaon the

geom etricside.Thatis,welook forcollectivegeom etricpropertieslike,e.g.,

dim ension,which suggestthat,aftersom ecoarsegraining and/orrescaling,

ournetworksdisplay globalsm oothnesspropertieswhich m ay indicate the

transition into a continuum -like m acro state.

W eunderpin ourinvestigation by a quitedetailed quantitativecom puta-

tionalanalysisofvarious(largescale)characteristicsofourm odelnetworks

as,e.g.,vertex degree distribution,uctuation patternsin site and/orlink

states,etc.Thereareindicationsthatforcertain choicesoftheparam eters,

labelling ourm odelnetworks,wewitnesssom ethingakin tostructuralphase

transitions.

Itisparticularly noteworthy thatoneofourm odelnetworks(afteravery

shorttransienttim e)entersaperiodicstateofperiod only six,and thisbeing

practically independentofthe chosen initialstate.G iven the huge possible

localuctuations in both site states and link distribution the extrem ely

short period is rem arkable. This phenom enon has also been observed in

otherkindsofnetworksbutneverthelessrem ainssom ewhatm ysterious.
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